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This month's cover carries a photograph of ( 1) a tar.
gential section of the wood of Douglas Fir (lOx-lOx), 
showing-the vertical tracheids interspersed with medullary 
rays (cross sections ·of the latter). Spiral thickenings of 
the tracheids may be seen here and there. A fusiform ray 
(one containing a t _ransverse resin duct,) is visible near 
the center of the field• (2) Shows at higher magnification 
(l0x-45x) the spiral :thickenings ih this wood. A few bor
dered pits are visibie in the field also. Hand sections, 
clarite mounts. 
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Responsibility for all statements made in material 
published in this bulletin rests with the author of the 
particular contribution; neither thnt material nor the 
editorial comments appearing herein are to be considered 
as necessarily reflecting the views or opim.ons of the 
Missouri Sta.to Highway Patrol, nor the Laboratory . of that 
Dopa.rtment. 
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THE TECHNICIAN ·will be sent free of charge to in
dividuals or departments upon request. Address all co;r
rospondcncc to THE TECHNICIAN, Missouri Ste.te Highway 
Patrol. Jefferson City~ Missouri. 
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WOOD IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES #II 
=::-:. : 

By John E. Davis 

Technician with ·the Laboratory of the Missouri 
· State Highway Patrol 

ED. NOTE: 

In the January issue of THE TECHNICIAN there appeared. 
the first in this ser~es of articles on wood-identifica
tion. The present discussion is a continuation of that 
article. 

Types of Wood Producing Plants. 

There are a number of plants from which woody sub .. 
stance may be obtained, but generally speaking, all of 
that material which we know as "wood" is derived from 
those plants known botanically as (1) the Gymnosperms, and 
(2) the Angiosperms. These are the two classes of plants 
which concern us here ·-- accordingly a brief comment on 
the two is in order. 

THE GYMNOSPERMS: 

The word "gymnosperm" indicates "naked-seeded plants" 
and he.s referei.ce to those plants which do not bear their 
seeds within a closed structure or fruit as the other 
seed-bearing plants do, but rather exposed, generally on 
the surface of a cone-scale. Almost all of the gymnosper
mae have narrow, needle-like or scale-like evergreen 
leaves, and bear cones. Such trees as the Pines, Firs, 
Spruce, Larch, etc. are of this type. Wood from the 
Gymnosperms is lmown to the wood-techno1ogist as "soft
wood." This group, as will be mentioned later, forms one 
of the primary divisions of th~ woods as described in the 
"key"'• 
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THE ANGIOSPERMS: . 

The Angiosperms are those seed-bearing plants which 
produce their seeds within a closed ·strueture as a pod, 
nut, berry, or other fruit. Under the Angiosperms, there 
are two sub-classes. · These are (1) the monocotyledons 
(grasses, palms, etc.), and (2) the dicotyledons.* . Both 
0£ theae sub-classos include many varieties of plants, but 
only among the dicotyledons are there any true wood
plants. Such trees as the Elm (Ulmus), Ash (Fraxinus), 
Oak {Queroue), Chestnut {Castanea), Birch (Bctula), eto. 
aro of this type. Generally the plants of this group have 
broad leaves, as compared to the narrow needles and scales 
of the evergreens or Gymnospenns. 

From this it should be apparent that the main concern 
in the identification of wood, is with the Gymnospenns {or 
softwoods) and the dicotyledonous Angiosp.erms. The lattor 
are known as "hardwoods"•** 

* In an article such as this, it is necessary tfuit scien
tific tenns be em.ployed from time-to-time. The reader 
is urged not to "skip over" such terms merely because 
they cannot be pronounced at sight, are large, have a 
Latin derivation, or otherwise lack innnediate signific
ance. If suoh material is to be meaningful, the term• 
used must be exact. The proper names for the various 
woods and wood-elements are no more di.fficu1t to remem
ber than are connnon terms, once they have been learned
--and they are much more significant. "White pine" is 
indefinite -- "Pinus Strobus" is not. 

** The terms ~hardwood" and "softwood" do not :mean specif
ically hard wood and soft wood rospeotively, but only 
indioat"i"tlie general tendency of the group to be ha.rd 
or soft. Some of the softest of woods are actually of 
the hardwood group (basswood• e.g.) whereas some of the 
softwoods may be quite hard in comparison (red cedar, 
yew, eto.) 
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The Elements of Wood 

Wood is not a solid substance as is iron, copper, or 
glass, but is formed or • mnny minute element s knovm as 
"cells". These cells are produced by the division of oth
ers already exist ent. In plants, there are certain regions 
of tissue which have as their function the production of 
the cells which later becomo differentiated into the many 
different types found in the more mature section of the 
plant. 

In woods, there aro found four main types of elements 
or cells. These fou:r Glements arc: 

(1) Tracheids 

(2) Fibers 

(3) Paronchyma ceJ.ls 

(4) Vossels 

Those cells are distinguished from one another on the 
basis of morphological differences in character -- size, 
shape, thickness of the walls, function, otc. 

Essentially, cells arc microscopically s~all box-like 
structures, ranging from a more or less cu~ica l slmpe, in 
the paronchYJEO , to elongated spindle-like fom.s in the 
wood fibers. 'rhe walls surrounding the cavity (lumen) of 
such cells are not solid and unbroken formations, ~·mt have 
small "windows" or g&ps hero and there, which pormi t pass
age of food mnte:rif',ls . from one coll to another. Those 
"windows" are b1own as "pits." Pits may be "b- rdored 11

, or 
"simple". The type of pitting which one finds in a coll is 
a valuable characteristic in indicc·.ting which of the four 
types of clements mn.y be /represent-ad. 

Simple pits are generally seen as rather large open
ings in the wall of a coll, seemingly being nothine; more 
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than a blank space in the cell Vlf'.11. Viewed in cross sec
tion, simple pits a.re obs~rved to have a constant diameter 
throughout tho thickness c.f tho cell wn.11. (See figure I.) 

Bordered pi ts, on tho other hand, arc somewiw.t more 
complex in their make-up, and present a different appear
ance altogether. Further, there ure a grenter ntil~ber of 
different forms of bordered pits thnn of simple pits. In 
bordered pi ts, the opening or 'Window in t!.-~ 0 coll "l)IJB.11 is 
larger on oro side than' ."·On tho -other, so that in cross 
~cction it appoars as if a perforated dome ha d been built 
over the original opening, Thus, in face-view, t 1:10 bord
ered pit appears to be a '.: very small apert ure, surrounded 
by a circular or oval ring. Tho size, shape, nnd a rrange
ment of these pi ts often : serves as a vuluablo ''1icroscopic 
identification characteristic. Usually a pit in one cell 
wall opons directly into 4 similar pit in an adj~cent cell 
so that a "pit-pair" obtains, giving in cross section of 
bordered pits, · a hollow l ens-sho.ped formation of the cell 
walls at thc..t point. (Se~ figure II.) 

Returning to a consideration of th o cells of wood, it 
may be well to doscribo mbro fully the chnractoristics of 
the individual elements, . vdth a presentation of their i
dentification peculiarities. 

TRACHEIDS 

Those cells arc generally box-like in shape, are much. 
longer tho.n they are wide, n.nd in cross section may be 
rounded, square, or rectangular. The long axis of the cell 
is generally parallel with the vertical (long) axis of the 

' treo trunk, and the ends- of tho cells aro usually tapered 
to a point, though they muy have a more b.lunt or square 
end in some instances. Blunt-ended tracheids aro moro 
often found among the cells of tho "spring wood", vrhereas 
the pointed typo occur mor0 frequently in tho "summor 
wood". - Tracheids have bo:rderod pits only. Irr Somo woods, 
the cell vmlls of tracheids develop what arc known a s 
"spiral thic ~;::onings". These spiral thickenings may be 
easily seen in a microsoopio section of some woo ds, and 
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resemble ooil spring·s, They a.re especially pi:-ominent in 
Douglas Fir (Pseudo~suga taxifolia) and m~y serve to dis
tinguish this wood · from others (Larch) where ordinary 
means fail. Tracheids may occur in the hardwoods; they are 
the pr.edominating cell in the softwood group. 

FIBERS 

AlthougL in the paper making industry, and others, 
various types of cell structures may be regarded as ''wood 
fibers", this term is reserved by the wood-technologist to 
a particular type of-- cell having certain specifio charac
teristics. 

Fibers are long• spindle-shaped oclls, and are found 
only in the hardwood~. They may have either bordered or 
simple pits. They are the cells which lend strength and 
hardness to those woods, and are peculiar ·in that the cell 
wall is especially tttick. In fact, tho lumen or c0ll cav
ity may be almost cdmpletoly absent due to the thickness 
of these 'Walls. 

PARENCEYI;~* CELLS 

The cells of this group are the food-storage cells of 
the plant. They are generally oox-likc in shape. In view 
of their function,· thmJ have, a.s might be expected., rather 
thin walls (gonorally) and have only simple pits. They 
occur both in the hardwoods and in the softwoods. 

VESSELS 

Vessels are not individual cells as are th0 other 
elements of wood, but rather are elongated tubular struc
tures formed by a combination or union of adjacent cells 

* The term "parehchyma." is frequently appllod to the tis
sue formed of tho so cells, or to aggr0gatcs of the 
cells at various places within the vrood. 
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which are specifically adapted to this purpose. Those ele
ments are found in vertical arrangement in the hardwoods 
(Angiosperms) and are prod~ced by a process in which ad
jacent end-~ulls of the cells are dissolved away, leaving 
a single tube-like structure known as a vessel. (In cross
section of tl ·1 wood those vessels may be seon as enlarged 
apertures called "pores". They are particulnrly prominent 
in the cross-sectional view of ring-porous woods such as 
oak, chestnut, elm, eto., where thoy may form the greater 
part of the spring-wood; or may be seen in longitudinal 
section of tho same woods, ~s fine, long, gro i vos or de
pressions.) 

When tho ond-walls of these colls is dissolved away 
to form a vessel, there may be left a sort of "sei ve" for
mation 1J11h.ere the end-walls wore. This structure is kn01iv:n 
as a "perforation plate", and is of value as an identifi
cation characteristic (microscopically), due to the fact 
that various forms are taken by them, depending upon the 
type of wood concerned. Vessels do not occur in the soft
wooq group. 

Although not an element of wood in tho ordinary sense 
it might bo montionod that another feature of wood exists 
which also may be likened to cell-structure, and which is 
of value in identification procedures. This is tho "ty
lose." Tyloses may be defined as "proliferations, into the 
lumcns of dead trachoids and vessels, of parenchyma 
cells". Tracheids have a relati vel;I short life, and after 
such a cell dies, (especially at the region along which 
the heartwood and sapwood join) living paronchyma coll s in 
the sapwood may make intrusion into the cavity of the tra
cheid, via the pits. In other words, the th:1_n coll wall of 
the parenchyHt coll, in grmving, expands and forces its 
way into the en.vi ty of t he non-living adjacent cells, 
where it ago.in ·Jxpansls to form a frothy filling in the 
cavity or lumGn of tho traoheid or vessel. Tyloses arc of 
cormnon occuronco in some woods, and may servo to distin-
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guish closely related species. Thus, tho pores (vessels) 
of white oak are generally plugged with tyloss s, vrhcreas 
the vessels of tho Black-oak group are not so filled. 

A last feature which bears mentioning in connection 
with our discussion of the clements of wood, is tho "resin 
duct". Rosi ~ ducts arc not cells, but are merely tubul~r 
spaces (othcr,tlso similar to vossols) found in certain 
woods, and representing the o.bsenco of cellular structuro. 
Resin ducts occur only in the softwoods or Gymnosperms, 
and arc found in but a part of those. They have no wn.lls 
of their ovm, Lnt rather arc formed by the arr: ~1gemont and 
presence of tho surrounding oolls. Thoy o.rc generally 
classed as "intcrc0llular canals", and frequently contain 
resinous substances which may be seen in vroods such as the 
Pinos. Rosin ducts ~re particularly prominent in tho 
Pines - .. especially sugar pine -- vih.0.:ro they appear as 
small brovmish flecks on tho end or cross section of a 
specimen of the wood. The color is duo to an exudation of 
resinous compounds. With tho unaided Gyo they some·timcs 
appear white, although this is due to the surrounding 
cells (paronchyma tissue) and not to the resin du·ct itself 
(spruce, e.g.) Resin ducts, unlike vessels, mny be hori
zontally (as well as veM;ico.lly) ·plncoc .• 

(To be Continued) 

NOTE: IN "J:HE DIAGRAMMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF SIMPLE PITS IN A WJOD RAY (FIG. I), 
IT APPEARS THAT Tt-£ RAY CELLS MERELY FORM CH.4M8ERS. WITHIN THE VERTICAL 
TRACHEIDS. ACTUALLY, THE RAYS ARE WEDGED tN BEW.£EN THE VERTICl:.L EL- . 
EMENTS, ALTHOUGH THE ENO-WALLS OF TI£ RAY ELEMENTS ~>.RE FREQUENTLY CO-
i NC I DENT WI TH THE S IOE. Wt'.LLS OF THE VERT I CAL CELLS. 
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EDITORS NOTE: --

This issue of THE TECHNICIAN represents a conbination 
of the February and March numbers. Wo had originally plan
ned to publish twelve copies during tho year; however, tho 
February issue . has been SD l ong delayed, c1~ue to un8.void
ablo- conditioni, that we have decided t o coLlbine those tvro 
tlcnths and issu6 but eleven nu.r;ibcrs. 

The third in the "Yfood Identification" series of ar"!9 
ticles is presented immediately follow-lri..g . this m~tc. O• 
riginally written f or th.c March issue, it has boon_ placed 
here in order that space nay bo reserved in tho April is• 

l sue for other rmterial. 
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WOOD IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES #III 

By . John E. Davis 

Technician with the Laboratory of the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol 

The Arrangement of the Elements of Wood 

The cells, or elemqnts, of wood may be arranged in 
two general fashions--vertically and horizc1tally. 

The vertical eleme~ts are usua l ly the onos most con
spicuous, and the most nu..merous. In these, tho long axis 
of the cells a!e parallel to the long axis of the tree. 

The horizontal elements are those in which the nx~s 
of the elements are at ' right angles to the axis of the 
troe, and, taken collec~ivcly, form what arc known as the 
"wood rays" (modulla:ry rays). It is these rays which arc 
so prominent on certain cuts of some kinds of wood. For 
example,, the large "fla:kes" seen on quarter-sawn oak, and 
running generally at f $.ght angles_ to the grain,, are sec
tions through such rays. 

THE WOOD RAYS 

As seon on the end-section of wood, the rays appear 
to extend outward, in spoke-like fashion, from the center 
region of tho troe. As a tree grows, more rays are pr~
duced, beginning at different points, so that they do not 
nl~~ys extend from the cantor of tho trunk, although onqe 
begun they arc not discontinued. Viewed in cross section 
the rays may appear as narrow lines - ranging from hard~y 
visible flecks or lines of from one t o hundreds of cells 
in height, and ranging in length from hardly visible with 
a :magnifier to two or throe inches long. The rays may be 
from one , to twenty or thirty cells in width. 
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Rays which o.re o:q.ly one cell ~ride are culled huni~ 
seriate" rays. These rrw..y range from one to fifty cells in 
height. and a.re found ospccinlly in tho G~·mnosperms. Rays 
of two cell width are designated as · 11bisoria.to", and those 
a nmnber of cells wide o.ro 11multiscrinto". In Gymnosperm~., 
the ray cells may surround a rosin duct, in which caso tne 
ray is described ns "fusiform". · 

When viov1ed · macroscopically, the rays .of certain 
wood's, although uniseriatc, uppoar to be much larger than 
they renlly are due to a close nrro.ngement of such rays. 
In this case, o.n "aggregate" ray is so.id to exist. Aggre
gate rays may bo seen in a number of woods--particulo.rly 
in a.lder. 

Rays nre fo:nncd prodomino.tely of pa.ronchymo. cells in 
all woods, and only of parenchymo. in tho Angiospe:rms. In 
certnin of tho softwoods, ray tracheids o.ro found. Ro.y 
tracheids may have smooth inner wnlls, or rough (dontato) 
inner vro.lls, which factor may sorvo as n vc.luo.blo micro
idontificn.tion cho.ructcristic. 

In addition to clo.ssifica.tion of rays into uniscri
ate, biseriato, or 11.µltiserinte; simple or compound {ag
gregute); rnys may n.lso be cithor "heterogeneous" or homo
geneous'l. 

In softwoods, homogeneous rays nre those which nro 
composed only of parenchymn cells. Hetorogenoous rays arc 
those in ·which ro.y tracheids also occur. 

In the ha.rdwoods, homogeneous rnys arc those in which 
a.11 the parench~rma cells o.ru arrrmged w:it'.1 their long nxi.s 
nt right n1igles to the axis of tho troe---or horizontally. 
Heterogeneovs hardwood rays arc ones in which (though com
posed only of parenchyma. calls) have rows of vertically 
placed cells bordering, or separating, the rows of hori~. 
zontal ra.y elements. See figures I & II. (Lino drawings 
are being used to illustrate ~heso variouJ ~~od clements 
and tissues in ordor that tho salient features may be 
emphasized.) 
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The Sapwood nnd Heartvrood 
j 

The trunk of a tree is formed of three main regions, 
These are (1) the pith, (2) tho vrood, and (3) tho bark~ 
The pith is that region immediately ~urrounding the cen
tral axis (vertical) of the tree, is of slight diameter 
(about a quarter of an inch) and of little significance 
from our standpoint. The woody par.t 1 or "xylem" as it is 
knovm botanically, surrounds the pi~h, and is that portion 
of the tree with which vre e.re primarily concerned here. 
The bark, which surrounds tho xylem, while of a woody na
tur.e, has not tho connnerical importance of wood, and so 
·will not be discussed. 

The xylem--or i,vood porti-on of the tree--is "di vidod" 
into two main regions. Thoso are (1) the heartwuod, and 
(2) the sapwood. Tho heartwood is, as ·would bo expected 
from its nume, that portion of the xylem immediately sur
rounding tho pith region, or a.xis, of tln tr0e • . It is tho 
innermost i;ortion of the true wood, Tho heartwood is us
ually darker in color than tho sapwood,. and is completely 
dead, having no physiological function wi th5_n tho tree. 
The sapwood is that portion of the tree between the heart-. 
wood o.nd tho bark. It is tho living part of the wood, and· 
is generally lighter in color the.n the heartwood. 

Tho Annual Grovrth Rings 

"Growth ring" is the term applied to n. cross-section
al view of an annual ln.yer of wood. Annual layers a.re 
formed of the wood which is· produced in any one season of 
growth. 

The f'orm o.nd appearrmce of tho growth laycl'!"S may be 
influenced by a number of different factors (length of the 
growing season, soil conditions, humidity, presence of_ 
other treos ill close proximity, etc.); they aro, in gener
al, charo.ctoristic of a particular typo of woo.a. Usually 1 

tho growth layer - is c01~1prised of two obviously difforent 
parts--ospecially in those vroods .from regions of the earth 
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in which there o.ro definite son.sons. Those two pnrts a.re 
(1) tho "early wood"• or spring wood as it is often cc.11-
ed, and ( 2) the "fate wood" or sum.nor wood. During tho 
earlier part of tho growing season, cells n.re r e.ther rap
idly added to the tree trunk, increasing its diameter with 
a layer of thin-vmlled cells which f orm the early wood. 
Later on, in tho summer, the character of tho cells 
changes somovvhat, so that the cell wnlls become thicker, 
and the cells stronger generally. Such tissue is of tho 
"late vmod" typo, and completes the season's grov.rth of 
tissue. 

Although growth rings may show a good bit of vari
ation on anpearance and character, ~hoy mo.y all be classi
fied as belonging to one of three gene-ml classes. Tho~o 
basic typos arc: · 

(1) Transition from early 1•.rood t o late wood 
abrupt. 

(2) Transi tj. on from early to lato wood grad-
ual. 

(3) Transition absont---a.11 cells of about tho 
sane character. 

In the first (1), the early wood is ·sh!: rply dclinfat
ed from tho late vro od, ir. such n rr;.0.nnor that (on a cross
sectional view of t he log) there a.ppcurs to be a series of 
concentric rinp:s, altorn:itingly light r..nd dense (and u~
ually light and d::;. rk in color)• 1'his i..--ype may be observed 
particularly in the yellow pines, douglns fir, larch, etq. 
o.f the softwood group, and in tho ring-porous ( onk, chest
nut, etc.) woods of the ho.rdvrood group. 

In the scconc. (2) class may be included those woo ds 
in ·which (although tho late woo d is more dcnso than the 
early wood) no sharp line of der.i.arcation botvmon tho two 
growth-porio1s is evident in the annual ring. Woods such 
ns spruco (at times), firs, hemlock, etc. mAy present this 
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characteristic of the growth ring. 

In the third group, as stutod above, there is rela
tively little difference between the early and tho late 
wood. This feature is particularly noticeQble in tho hard
wood group, n._11d of those, tho tropico.l vvoods show it to 
best advantage. Birch, cottonwood, otc;, nahogany, spcmi~h 
cedar, etc.. may be given ns examples. It is sometim~e 
difficult t o differentiate this group from tho second~ 
Hovrevcr, this may depend mono on the i"ldividual specimen 
of wood t 1tn.n does the differentiation bot-ween the first 
two classes. 

The Mncroscopical Exnminution of Wood 

Mo.crosco~ic, as opposed to microscopic, has roferoncc 
to the more gross features of o. relatively large object, 
us visible Yvi thout the o.id of a compound :m.icr:• scope. 
(Mo.gnifico.tions of from 1 to 50 diameters, generally.) · 

In the identification of wood, it is .tho cross-scc
tionn.l view which, in nost insta.ncos, provides the grec.tcr 
number of rolinbl0 idontification cho.ro.ctcristics. A 
cross-section is obtained by cutting the -rrood at right 
o.nglos to the lons a.xis of tho tree.* 

In certain co. sos, nn cxa.:mino.tion o.f the ro.dio.l or 
t['.ngontial section of o. wood specimen my be nocosso.ry or 
at least o.dviseo.blc. A ft:' .. .Inilio.rity with vnods ~lfl.Y permit 
o.n iclontifico.tion on this bo.sis a.lone, provided the par .. 
ticulo.r type of wood ho.s boon oxn--r.tlncd and recognized be~ 
fore. 

* The n.vcrn.g;e person fo.mih.a.r with woods, but untrained 
in specific identification procedures, generally ex'."" 
o.minos the tangontio.l and ro.dic~l sections fi.rst. Th~ 

cross section is frequently nogloctod · nlt nG'othor 
whorco.s it nctunlly is the most in~0 rnntivo of tho 
three. 
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In Figure III thero i8 illustrated• d1agfamatieal1y-; 
eaeh or theao three soeti01ta <tf wood. The umaal rbigf 
mo.y be seen on the oroH section, as droular ring• ot 
tissue. These. on a radial eeetion form a s•ries of paral~ 
lel lines crossed by the weoi rays, and on a tangential 
Section 8.8 ( USUO.lly) "£eatherea91 light and v'!.&.rk &rG&81 
'Variations of rings, or harily 'Yisible nt nll. 

(To be eontinuod.) 

OF INTEREST a 

In the March issue of the JOURNAL OF THE ,BIOLOGICAL 
PHOTOG~IC ASSOCIATION• {Loo Ce ?ilssopust, Editor1 Ma.if• 
quetto University School of Med.ioino• Mil1ftl.ukee 3, Wia~j 
there appears n.n interesting article by Arthur L. Smith, 
titlod "Illumination Pr•blelldl With Low Power Magnificat
ionsn. Various methods Qf illuminatiGn are dosoribed• with 
respect to magnificntions of fre?:l 2-x to 20-s. In the asme 
issue. there is preseD.tei a:n artiele on Fluoreaoonoe 
Photomicrography. Both of the•• artioles eontain material 
which should pr0ve of practieal -m.lue to the Police Lab
oratory Technician. ' ~ 

·~i 

- =II= -
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

TECHNICAL NOTE * 
* 
* * With the lamps ordinn:rily supplied with tho lj< 

* comparison nic:rosc opo, it is often difficult t o * 
* sutisfactorily illuninatc tho subject with a suffi- ~ 

* ciently brilliant light t o pomit easy cbs3rvo.tion on ~ 
* tho ground glass, n.nd o. short oxposu:rc in producing ~ 
* tho negative . * 
* * * One method whieh wo have appli ed in 0ur lo.born.- * 
* to :ry to overcom0 t his difficulty is by tho uso of a * 
* pair of 200 vrn.tt prc) jection bulbs, in conjunction * 
* va th concave mirrors affixed t o tho instrument. * 

* * 
* By making an o.clapto:r or -holder, tho mirror from * 
* an ordinary mic:ro sc opo is n.tto.ched to tho body tube, * 
* lens tube, or a sepa rate vertical r od, i n such a * 
* l1D.nnor that it is at right angles t o tho vertical * 
* plane. A mirror is so attached t o oach of t~10 nicro- * 
* scopes, i.vi th tho conca.vo side dow11. On t he base of * 
* the instrunent~ and in front of it, a.re placed two ~ 
* separate 200 to 500 watt projection bulbs, suitably * 
* housed, in such a I!'.n.nner that tho light froM them * 
* nay be reflected bD.ck fron the r.U.rrors, and dovmwurd * 
* tovm.rd the object under exn.nino.t i on . * 
* ; 
* By placing a sround, hcnt-o.bsorbing glnss bo- * 
* twcon tho filo.ncnt nnd tho nirror, one obtains a * 
* sntisfn.ct '."> ry light with o. m.ininm:i. of hent on the ob-· * 
* j ect. By ro.i sing o:r lowering tho ~ i rrors 1 n.nd by * 
*tilting the reflocting .fnces, various types c f il- * 
* lui:tl.no.tio:1 effects nay be obtained. * 
* * 
* 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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CHEMICAL MICROSCOPY 

In pr 1wious issues of THE TECHNICL.lli, wo ho.vo listod 
o. few of the x::iany peculiar reactions which one mny obto.in 
in performing chcroico.l tests on the microscope slide. 

In the first issue of this publication the~e was pro~ 
scnted o. discussion of one p:ro.ctico.l o.pplico.tion of chemi
cal nicroscopy in the identification of o.n unkno~i:n organic 
substo.nco. 

Mention ho.s been made of some of the Jaorc inporto.nt 
and vnluo.blc texts and references for use in this work, 
and n few oomr.ients of readers presented f0r tho interest 
of o.11. 

This particular section of our publication· ho.e·boen 
carried on in a rather informal style, and vtl thout any 
particular reference to o. standard outline; there has been 
little or n'J discussion of practical o.ppli.co.tions of the 
work, technique, etc.,. n".J :r of the factors YLdch influence 
the success- w-l th ·which the work may be carried on. 

We should groo.tly appreciate it if more workers would 
submit comments, notes, or discussions on this subject. 

Tho role of tho microscope in the police laboratory 
is most important. Applications of chemistry in its use of 
irnncdia.to interest and practicability. Especially is this 
truo in the police field duo to the oft-necessitated a• 
nalyses of minute o.r.:.ounts of material. The .F1icro scopic 
identification of materials is most important, and vvh.ilo 
one cannot satisfactorily perform such procoduros o.s tho 
extractions of poisons from viscera, destruction of large 
run.cunts of organic nn.terial, etc. on a micro-scale, chemi• 
co.l microscopy is in evecy way ns important in this · field~ 
us is r.io.cro-chemistry, from tho qualitative sto.ndpoint,
There nre sorae disadvantages to tho process in the fact 
that a systoI!l!l.tic or aoho1n0.tio procodurc (such a.s is 
followed in the macro-idontifioation of tho metallics---
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sulfide precipitations e.g.) is not vrorked out for many of 
the ions. On the other hand, under most circumstances ra
pid group tests are possible which serve just about ~s 
satisfactorily as the schematic method; further, the faot 
that one is often looking for one or a few particular el~
ments adds to the convenience of ~he whole precedure, and 
facilitates the determinations generally. 

There is some distinction between the terms "Chemical 
Microscopy", and "micro-chemistry", ·which bear mentioning" 
Micro-chemistry is a - rather all inclusive torm general_ly 
applied to all those procedures involved in chemically 
separating or analyzing small amounts of material. . .In 
other words, it is macro-chemistry on a small seal~. 
Whereas in macro-chemistry one works with ra th or l_arge a
mounts of material, in largo vessels, performs digestion~, 
filtrations, precipitations., etc. in standard laboratoey 
glassware, in micro-chemistry, similar procedures a~o 
carried out on a small scale; in small vessels, (often qf 
spacial or modified construction). This may bo at the sani.e 
time supplcmontod by chomical.-microscopy---tho wholo thi~g 
constituting micro-chemistry• Actually thoro is, qf 
course, no sharp line of distinction between mo.ere ati.4 
mic·ro-chemi stry, any more than betvmon mn.cro and mi crq• 
photography. Th0 technique of micro-chemistry and tho mariy 
features involved arc probably moro dii'ficult than either 
macro-chemistry o:r chemical-microscopy, if entered into as 
a standarc procedure. The methods may be quantitative as 
well as .qu8. l itn.tivo, just as w.i. th macro-chemistry. 

· The term 11 Chomical Microscopy" was prosmnably coined 
by Mssrs. Cha.mot and Mason. Vfuilc closoly re luted t io 
micro-chcmictry, it represents a more rcst :~ictod phc.se of 
that work---namely the final qualitative identification of 
a :m.o..torial by noans of reactions observed with tho microi
scopo, upon treatment of the substance w:i th various re.;.. 
agents i.vhile on .a microscope slide. In proparing such 
material for analysis, niicro-chomistry is often resorted 
to in some of its aspects at least. However, this is 
la.rgely inoidento.l to tho chrn~:ical-microscopy being em-
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ployed n.nd docs not necesso..rily r:equire o. broo.d exporionco 
or groa.t ability in :rnicro-che:mico.l methods generally• n 
reasonable knowledge of chemistry sufficing. 

Both in writing and in 
to find these two terms used 
does not generally result i:n 
probably be bettor if thoy 
utilized. 

spef',king, it is not uncomrnon 
interchangeably. While this 
any groat confusion. it would 

could be nore restrictively 

Tho technician or student just beginning a study of 
chemical r.iicroscopy would do well to obtain a standard 
text or reference such as 11 Chorr.ico.l Microscopy"• vol 21 by 
Cha.I!l.ot & Mn.son. This should be thoroughl y studied, step 
by step, and supplemented vdth concurrent practice in the 
actual te st5.ng of the various ions. The reforoncc not only 
describes t ho test nnd presents illustrations of the 
crystals obto.ined, but gives detailed -information regard
ing the offoct on sensitivity ~~ich may bo produced by 
prosence of other ions in the solution, cf:"Jct cf various 
concentrations of test and reagent drops, otc. 

Once such diroctions have been studied a.nd - m:idor
stood, testing is sinplnr, and tho results of atypical re
actions appreciated. It is not necessary that the tech
nician remer;iber all of the factors ·which .may influence any 
po.rtlcular test, the effect of various contaminating ion$ 1 

etc., p:rov,i.dod he blows whcro to look for informo.tion 
about it in tho ovont peculiar results o..ro obtained. 

Much experience is roquirod of the analyst vvho por
forms micro-chemical tests. before ho may satisfactorily 
handle tho many typos of m.o.terio.l which will come to. his 
attention. It is well, for thut reason, to run tosts. n6't 
only on known pure solutions of tho VQri0us ions, but on 
different "conto.minc.ted" solutions sinilo.rly prepared. It 
is also o.dvisev.blo to check by chemical microscopy the ro
sul ts of other tests. Ono mo..y then lonrn of the rolo..tivo 
efficiency of tho different procodur0s, and note tho re
actions obtained under varying circur.i.stGnccs. 
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Practice o.nd experience in separnting difforont ions 
from a. complex !!lixture is not only of inestiraublo vulue :in 
o.ctuo.l co.so work ano.lysos, but is a most interGsting pro
cedure generally. Whon one is working with the amount of 
material which :may exist in solution in one or two drops 
of wnte:r on a. glass slide, and finds it noces so.ry to 
separa.te two or more cor.iponents before sntisfuctory tests 
ma:'l bo run, an interesting p:roblom is o.t hand .. which may 
tnx tho ingenuity of oven the Nost oxporio:nood wDrkor. :A 
successful scpo.ra.tion and anaiysis provides a source of 
pleasure as vvcfl as being of;: pra.cticc..l vnluo from tho 
scientific ;Jtnndpoint. 

Considering tho endless · combination possibilities 
which :m..n.y exist, it is not ca:sy t o discuss in a satis
factory manner the actual tostang, or sopn.ration, of ions. 
However, in future issues -vve spall atter:1pt to illustrate 
the use to which these method$ nay bo put, by reference 
to actual laboratory oases. 

J.E.D. 

- =If -
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TECHNICAL HOTE 

* 

* 
* 
* * Probably ovary photogrQphcr ho. s had the cm- * 

* ba:rro.ssl: 'g experience of producing n.t 0 110 tir:i.e or * 
* another, o. series of t~thi:rin negatives, either due t o * 
* i~corroct ~n' undordqvolopnont, or to a ::1 undorex- * 
* posurc. It is often · difficult tc· detornine ·which of * 
* the t'\v-o ·was actually -the ·· co.so, unlo s s there happens * 
* t o bo a fow· of thG nogntivcs of the grour iNhich aro * 
* of tho propa r density. * 
* * 
* One nethod Df oxq.;rninc.tion -vvhich :rnay assist the * 
* technician or phot oi;raphcr in rw.king this doto:rmi- * 
* no.tion is by a roforonce to tho printed lette rs, * 
* words, ~nd numbers c.ppoo.rinG on tho edges of tho * 
* fiL:i.. These letters are oxposod on tho filr1 during * . 
* its :mo.nufo.cturo, and are C.ovolopod out nt the ti:>:::i.o * 
* the filr.i. is processed. ' For propor c.1ovclopno:nt, tho * 
* figures should be quite dense. If they are pale, * 
* o.nd tho negative · thin, an underdevelopment is in- * 
* dicatccl. If they a:ro dense o.nd tho nego.ti vc is thin, * 
* then ~nderexposure is the causo. * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * :\< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *: 
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